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More praise for Jeremy Cameron

VINNIE GOT BLOWN AWAY ...

‘This is a short sharp shock of a novel. Cameron renders the  
speech of disaffected London youth better than anyone else’

GQ

‘Jaunty, sexy and original ... a rousingly good first novel.  
Cameron writes with one hand wired to the mains’ 

LITERARY REVIEW

‘Like some distant, downbeat relative of Anthony Burgess’s A 
Clockwork Orange, Jeremy Cameron’s earthily gripping debut 
thriller is a fast, funny trawl through the territory of London’s  

new outlaw underclass ... a masterly piece of storytelling’ 
FINANCIAL TIMES

IT WAS AN ACCIDENT ...

‘The pleasure is intense ... Jeremy Cameron has an  
unmatched ear for the shady melodies of London’s streets’ 

TIME OUT

‘Ingenious, his streetspeak sizzles with wit and invention . .. 
engaging, eventful and original’

LITERARY REVIEW

‘A wonderful thriller ... an absolute cracker, the superb  
narrative voice, North East London streetspeak, is so  

convincingly done that it makes the residents of Albert Square  
sound like Dick Van Dyke in Mary Poppins. The result is, as  

Nicky might say, a result’
INDEPENDENT
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CHAPTER ONE

Bleeding desert everywhere.
Train standing still, middle of the desert, taking a 

rest. Maybe it died. Maybe we were there permanent, got 
to settle, build an igloo.

‘Train stop,’ went the old geezer by me.
‘True words mate,’ I goes.
‘Chapati,’ went his missis.
They carried on feeding me up. Nothing else to be doing, 

get bored and feed up the foreigner. She gave over the chapati.
‘Missis,’ I turned round and said, ‘appreciate your feel ings 

don’t get me wrong only you give me any more nosh and I 
might do us all a mischief you get my mean ing?’

‘Chai,’ she went.
‘Now you’re talking.’
They got out the flask again. Tea never as hot as it was when 

they made it ten days ago only you never want it too hot when 
you got air about four thousand degrees coming in the window.

‘Cheers lady.’ She never spoke any English only we 
understood each other like we went out clubbing together. 
Except they never did a lot of clubbing up Pakistan how I 
heard it.
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New geezer came in the door to our compartment. Fuck 
knows where he sprung out of. Seemed to reckon we were 
undercrowded in there, needed his company. Feller was 
creased like he lived under a camel.

He clocked me up and down same as an eye test. Then he 
gave it thinking. Then he made his announcement.

‘English,’ he went.
‘Walthamstow mate no problem.’
‘David Beckham,’ he went.
‘Yeah Becks,’ I goes. ‘Comes from Chingford innit?’ I hated 

geezers from Chingford. Except David’s dad Ted was all right 
as it goes.

‘You David Beckham?’ he goes.
‘No mate. Hard telling us apart mind. Both got good- 

looking birds.’
They all gave me the eye test. Sure I was David.
‘Inswinging free kick,’ goes the creased geezer. Spoke five 

words of English and we just went through them. Seven when 
you count David Beckham. Nine when you count train and 
stop.

‘West Ham got ten good as him,’ I told him. They all looked 
puzzled. Some reason seemed they never heard of West Ham.

‘Speak English bad,’ he goes. Two more words.
‘Don’t you worry about it mate. My Urdu ain’t none too 

bleedin’ clever neither. No problem geezer eh?’
‘No problem geezer eh?’ He just learned some more. I 

ought to give out lessons.
Train started off again. We all clapped.
There I was, stuck on a chuffer half a day past the middle 

of nowhere. Bit of a surprise. Not what you expect Monday, 
wake up normal in El7, reckon on Wednesday you got desert 
all round.
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Time for the introductions, spot of foreign relations after 
they gave me a ten course dinner.

‘Nicky,’ I went, sticking out my mitt.
‘Pakora,’ went the old biddy putting some grub in it.
‘No no mate,’ I went desperate. ‘My name’s Nicky. Got a 

gaff up Howard Road up Walthamstow. Mum lives up Priory 
Court. Went to school McEntee. One GCSE. Plus Art only 
that don’t count.’

‘You have wife?’ went the new arrival. Kind of sudden.
‘No I ain’t,’ I turned round and said. ‘Never got one of them.’
Started a shock wave. Lot of chat all round, plenty 

muttering and gasping. Old lady burst into tears. ‘No wife,’ 
went the geezer.

‘I got my bird,’ I goes. ‘Name of Noreen. That do?’
‘Pakora,’ went the old biddy again. ‘Chai. Chapati.’ She 

made signs with her mitts like fatten me up. ‘Wife,’ she 
goes.

Reckoned I’d try for staying thin.

All started Monday night. Put it down to Noreen cooking.
Last time Noreen cooked they got an eruption at Krakatoa. 

Bit like her cooking as it goes. This time the eruption was what 
she planned for my week ahead. All a bit of a shaker.

She belled me dinner time.
‘All right Nicky?’ she turned round and said. ‘You just 

cleaning them toilets?’
‘Stretched out by the gas fire with four birds and a Pernod,’ 

I went. ‘Now you mention it. Naked like.’
‘Make me proud Nicky. Tell all my mates my man cleans 

the toilets. All of them wanting to meet you.’
‘Yeah right.’
‘Nicky I’m cooking tonight.’
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‘Noreen you want a trank? You got brain fever? Whip you 
up the quack?’

‘And I’m bringing my friend home.’
‘Now you’re talking. Meaning you never wanting for your 

mate reckon your geezer does the cooking, innit?’ 
‘Course it ain’t, Nicky.’
‘Yeah course it ain’t. On the pope’s bollocks.’
‘She got a problem.’
‘The pope?’
‘Nicky shut it one moment. Now you get down the High 

Street please and you buy the following. You with me?’
I got ginger and lemon and sweet potatoes and red peppers 

for the soup and then a spiced bun to go with it. Keep her 
mate hot.

Two years back I came out of nick and my mates got me this 
gaff on Howard Rd. I managed all quite nice on my tod for a 
start off. They doshed the landlord the upfront then we got 
it sorted for Housing Benefit. Noreen came calling, only the 
fittest sexiest bit of stuff this side of Canvey Island. So I got a 
gaff for chill ing, I got little Danny my boy visiting, I got no agg 
off the Old Bill. I got the sweetest tastiest chick in the borough 
two or three times a week. Life was what they call perfect.

Then Noreen stopped calling two or three times a week on 
account of she moved right in.

‘Mens is better suited to cleaning toilets,’ went Noreen. ‘And 
anyway their smells is always worse than girls’. Innit Nicky?’

I drank my tea and watched her bits moving in that shirt. 
She was verocious was Noreen.

‘So who this mate we got coming then?’ I turned round and 
said. ‘Queen of Sheba or what?’

‘My friend Alia from work Nicky. She got a problem.’ 
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‘She a looker then this Alia? She a hot bird?’
‘Nicky never you mind winding me up, you never get past 

the front porch with Alia. Muslim innit?’
‘Oh Gawd. Never were ravers them Muslim birds. Never 

goers.’
‘Exactly.’
‘You know what you’re doing on that soup Noreen? You 

want any advice?’
‘Shut it Nicky.’
‘So how she got a problem?’
‘Tell you herself Nicky. Be here in a few minutes. Lives 

round Queen’s Rd, we get the tube together.’
‘Never turned round and told me you got the tube with 

some bird.’
‘You never asked Nicky.’
Women.
‘Know what? You want to put some garlic in that soup 

Noreen.’
‘Shut it Nicky.’
Fair enough. Let her make her play.
‘Now you just stir it Nicky while I get in the bath, all right?’
‘Never come and watch you? Want your bits rubbed?’
‘Just stir the soup Nicky. Rub my bits later.’ She gave a little 

smirk and she was gone.
Then no sooner she got in the bath than the doorbell rang.
I went to the window. Generally we chucked the key down. 

This time I took one peek at what was stood standing on the 
ground and I went down for opening the door myself.

She was one fit bird Alia.
‘Jesus,’ I goes. ‘You’re one fit bird and that Alia.’
‘You must be Nicky. I have heard such a lot about you from 

Noreen. Thank you for inviting me into your home. Is Noreen 
there? May I come in?’
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They creased me up, Asian birds. Best fucking bodies in 
London. Politest gobs in the world. All passed about fourteen 
A-levels. You got as near them as Christmas after next. More 
likely I come off the dole than put it up an Asian bird.

Reading from the top, Alia got black black hair half length 
wavy. She got a boat race creamy and shapy. She got mince pies 
dark and beamy. She got a conk right short with a turn-up. She 
got teeth for chewing you up with. Down below she got all 
the bits in the right places. Figure like a weather forecaster. 
Waist like a wolf. Legs like lychees. She gave me the full scale 
ten o’clock itch.

‘That you Alia?’ goes Noreen down the stairs. ‘Come on in. 
Take no notice of Nicky.’

‘She hardly clocked my mush yet Noreen let alone took 
notice.’

‘Yeah and a bit. I heard you mouthing off.’
‘It doesn’t matter Noreen,’ went Alia behind me, ‘you said 

he was a bit of a joker, you said he was a very nice boy really 
and I must not take him too serious.’

Eh?
‘Don’t let him hear that Alia or he get his head swelled.’ 
‘Very nice boy Noreen?’ I went.
‘Don’t remember Nicky. Maybe I did say that. Monday 

morning probably when I got a bad head.’
‘After I poked you up Sunday?’ I whispered through the 

door when we went up. She giggled.
‘Come on in Alia.’
We went in and sat down. No point getting the rum out 

when you got Muslim visitors. I got the coconut milk down. 
It was foreign anyhow.

‘This is a very nice place Noreen. Is it yours?’
‘Matter of fact,’ I turned round and said, ‘gaff’s mine. 

Noreen only pays the rent, know what I mean?’
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‘Oh I see.’
‘Housing Benefit paid before only then Noreen reckoned 

she’d save the Council a bit of dosh, moved in.’
‘I see.’
I dished up the coconut milk and brought out the coke 

without rum. Then Noreen went out and got the soup in. 
Nothing for afters. Asking too much for Noreen cooking two 
courses. Soup and bun and a few bits.

‘Alia got a slight problem,’ Noreen goes when we started 
on the soup. ‘And she want you to go to Pakistan Nicky.’

I near as spat my soup all over our guest.
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

we came in fucking army trucks.
Half of Abdul’s geezers deserted from the army. 

When they had it on their toes they took their trucks. And a 
few other bits.

Four o’clock in the morning they brought us tea. Shook me 
on the judge and gave me a mug. Manchester fucking United 
mug. Tea was black and sweet. I got off my mattress and went 
off for the bathroom. Got a shower came out of the ceiling no 
expense spared. Get cleaned up for battle.

Four thirty we were on the road.
Two jeeps, six geezers in each. Then two trucks, eight 

geezers in each. All in camouflage gear. State of the fucking 
monte. Berets. Boots for kicking. Knives for gouging. Rifles 
for blowing holes.

And the boys were carrying grenades round their belts. 
And Jesus they got a mortar like you clocked on the news.

This was very serious agg.
We went cross country round tracks. No tarmac. We left 

Abdul’s gaff cruising. He was in the head jeep. Went past fields 
of wheat and grass and maize. Cattle in the headlights standing 
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around thin. We went over their plain forty minutes then we 
started up small hills. Dry. It started getting light very faint 
showing on the hills.

We went on fifteen minutes.
Then they got ready.
I was sat down the back of a truck. Geezers sitting up 

nervy. Spitting. Opposite me some young dude getting his 
blade loose in its holder. He got a serious viz on. Another 
geezer pissing out the back so he never wet himself in battle. 
All checking their rifles adjusting their bullet belts.

They gave me a pistol. Reckoned I knew how to use it. Me 
I was more interested hiding under the truck till later.

We were slowing. Engines. Five thirty the enemy likely for 
getting up making their tea. Least the servants.

Stopped.
Bunch of trees ahead and inside it they got a big house. 

Nobody showing yet. Our boys turned the trucks round for a 
getaway. Driver stayed in each. Rest of us jumped down.

I clocked them all for some big fucker to hide behind. 
Problem was they were all midgier than me.

Abdul turned and gave me the wink.
‘This is life eh?’ he goes.
‘Yerk,’ I goes. Best I could manage. Reckoned when the 

geezer pissed off the truck I should have taken a quick pony. 
Before I spoiled my strides. All my trot pills felt like not very 
useful now.

Hundred metres off the gaff in the trees.
They set up their mortar. Our geezers moved forward 

getting their grenades out.
‘Fire!’ hissed Abdul.
Fired the mortar. Fucking fuck.
Mortar missed. In a fucking field.
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‘Fuck!’ goes Abdul. ‘Fucking fucking fucking!’ Some words 
you got to turn round and say in English. No words in Urdu 
for it. Fuck and fire. ‘Fucking fire!’ he yelled out.

They wound up and fired again.
It went in the top of the building. Same time the boys got 

close enough for chucking their grenades.
It was like fireworks night in Walthamstow behind the Town 

Hall. Except I never heard any noise in Walthamstow like the 
geezer made when he came running out the front door his left 
arm missing at the shoulder.

I heaved up. Hoped no one noticed.
Then they went in.
They went firing all over the shop. They never gave a toss 

where they fired. They chucked more grenades then they did 
some shooting then they went in the doors and windows. 
Special gaff they got glass in the windows. Abdul’s boys never 
paid mind to glass. Few scratches. They were on a roll.

Then there was firing back. Some of it out of the main 
house some out of the sheds.

I was on the ground under a fence observing.
Geezer standing by me was the geezer Abdul shot in the foot 

yesterday. Now it turned out getting shot in the foot was a result. 
Today he got shot in the brain. He started running, limping. Then 
he stopped. Bits of him came out the back of his skull.

Jesus fucking Christ.
There was a lot of din. Shouting. Screaming. Fighting 

going down in doorways. I looked up and clocked one of 
Abdul’s geezers put a sticker right through some poor 
bastard’s gut.

This was never what the geezer from the CPLC meant by 
helping society.

‘Come!’ went Abdul sudden at me from out the house.
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My legs never wanted to stand up.
‘Come!’ he screamed.
I went.
It was quieter. Kind of a lull. Reckoned we drove them out 

the back a moment. Be coming again. Abdul dragged me in 
the front door.

‘This is your man?’ he went.
I clocked past three bodies. Young thin geezer quivering 

alive in the corner.
‘All right Kamran?’ I goes.
He stared.
‘This is your early morning call,’ I goes. ‘You awake now 

Kamran? Never falling back asleep again?’
He stared.
‘Nicky Burkett?’ he goes.
‘Who the fuck you think?’
‘Nicky Burkett?’ he goes again.
‘You just turned round and said that Kamran. Getting 

boring. Now we be getting the fuck out of here, you hear 
what I’m saying?’

‘Nicky Burkett?’ he goes again.
‘Jesus Kamran.’
‘This is your man?’ goes Abdul.
‘That him yeah.’
‘Go!’ he shouts.
‘Go Kamran!’ I shout.
Kamran in a lather. He looked kind of pale. He got a bit of 

bandage on his left lug. Then I clocked his finger. He got a bit 
of bandage on that in the bargain.

So they already sent the next package.
Still it was near the end the finger. Never grow back on 

only it could be worse.
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I yanked him out. Running dragged him down the track. 
He tried the running only he was like a granny after a bus. We 
were pulling out fast so they all grabbed a bit of him and lifted 
him in the truck.

Then we were all in.
Then we were gone.
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